Danny Romero
·The Albuquerque boxer goes for
.the flyweight jackpot in
Las Vegas, Nev.
See Sports, page 81.
Hike the Sandia.s, enjuy the view and the variety of trees.

TV WEEK

Turn off the tube
We dare you to tum off the television for a wee!.

Oklahoma

Pollution nearly wiped
out the historic
San Jose neighborhood
in south Albuquerque.
Restoration will
take years, but
residents have reason
for optimism
n
Earth
Day '95.
O
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THE QE TOWER Is a reminder that the people of San Jose have had to adjust through the
years to having Industry as a neighbor.
·
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FRANK SALAS, 6, walks the street looking for his lost dog before heading off to school. His parents, James and Charalene Salas. chose to settle In the San Jose
neighborhood because they were raised here and like it. James Salas said he feels safe letting his children walk down the street and play outslda. His parents and brother
live on the same block. just block from the General Electric plant.
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By Tony Davis
TRIBUNE REPORTER

ix years ago, a bank turned down San Jose's Leroy Cando!laria

C' for a home loan because he lived

on~ Su~d toxic-~aste

parts plant.
The groundwater pollution shut down two city wells and hit a halfdozen private residential wells at low levels.
The.pollution dealt a near-death blow to a neighborhood rich in
!'ride Rnd hi.tnry but short on cash. It's one of Albuquerque's oldest
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FRANK SAlAS, 6, walks

the street looking for his lost dog before heading off to school. His parents, James and Charalene Salas, chose to settle In the San Jose
neighborhood because they were raised here and like it. James Salas said he feels safe letting his children walk down the street and play outside. His parents and brother

live on the same block. just a block from the General Electric plant.
By Tony Davis
lRIBUNE REPORTER

ix yean; ago, a bank turned down San Jose's Leroy CandOiaria
for a home loan because he lived on a Superfund toxic-waste .
site. Last year, another bank gave James Salas, who lives
across the street from Candelaria, a loan.
For residents in this square-mile neighborhood lying in an industrial shadow, this is progress. It' s one of many signs, big and small,
that Earth Day 1995 - today- looks a little brighter in San Jose
than Earth Day 1990.
Five yean; ago the area was in the grip of a seemingly endless pollution controversy.
Day after day, story after newspaper story told of well tests, angry
neighbors, cautious public officials and a thick, deep stew of toxic
chemicals that spread a half-mile from their source under an aircraft
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parts plant.
The groundwater pollution shut down two city wells and hit a halfdozen private residential wells at low levels.
The pollution dealt a near-death blow to a neighborhood rich in
pride and history but short on cash. It' s one of Albuquerque's oldest
neighhorlloods, developed in 1830 along what is now called the Barelas ditchbank.
It's a neighborhood that ranks well below the oonn on virtually
every economic indicator.
Today, San Jose is host to two Superfund sites, meaning they're on
the federal government's list of the most contaminated sites and are
targeted for cleanup. It is rife with holding tanks, monitoring wells
and ~tomge yards, with barrels of ch_ernicals sitting behind barbed
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the agency is conducling a

The Pentagon had no c•
Japanese National Police"
confirm nor deny the rep'H

'-.A. base supporters tried to tour Kirtland with BRAC mem
The Californians were allowed to see the base a day after being
barred. Their presence was a good sign, New Mexicans say.
By Karen MacPherson
and Shonda Novak

conducted only after a skinnish
among Kirtland supporters as to
TRIBUNE REPORTERS
whether it was a good idea to let
WASHINGTON - The battle of "spies" onto the base, according torethe Air Force bases - Kirtland vs. tired Lt. Gen. LeO Marquez, coordiLos Angeles -escalated this week as nator of the Yirtland Retention Task
an aide to California Sen. Dianne Fe- Force.
instein and two Los Angeles Chamber
The Californians toured Kirtland on
of Commerce officials toured the Al- Wednesday, the day after two membuquerque base.
bers of the federal Defense Base CloBut the tour for the Californians was sure and Realignment Commission

(

toured the base as part of their inves- If they' re pamnoid about us, that's targeted for closure or major changes.
As one defense expert put it: "If
tigation into the Pentagon's proposal their problem," Marquez said
to disband or move most ofKirtland's
New Mexico officials say the Cali- they (the BRAC commissioners) want
fornians' presence in Albuquerque to get savings in this category of
military units.
The Californians wanted to join the this week is proof that the campaign bases, the only place left is Los AngeTuesday tour but were barred by New to take Kirtland off the Air Force's hit les."
list and replace it with Los Angeles
Bingaman criticized the CaliforniMexico officials, Marquez said
ans' decision to visit Albuquerque,
.
"It wasn't any of their damn busi- may be working.
ness," Marquez said in an interview
"I think we have their attention," saying: "I think if! were in their position, I wouldn't be calling attention to
Friday.
said GOP Rep. Steve Schiff.
"We didn't think it was appropriate
Democmtic Sen. Jeff Bingaman myself."
Neither Feinstein aides nor the two
for them to be here. We told them we agreed, saying that it will boost Kirtweren't intending to attend any of the land's case if the eight-member base Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
California visits.
closure commission decides to add the officials, Ron Lamb and Bany Lyden,
"We're not predators on California. Los Angeles base to the list of bases returned telephone calls Friday from
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SAN JOSE PRORLE
In the San Jose neighborhood:
• The 1990 median household
income was $14,325; for all
New Mexicans~ was $24,087.
• About 36 percent of the population eams poverty-level income; for all New Mexicans the

figure is 20 percent.
• About 35 percent of the population over 25 has a higll
school degree and 3.4 percent
has a bacllelor's degree; for all
New Mexicans the figures are
75 percent and 20.4 percent.
• About 70 percent of the pop-

ulation is Hispanic, compared
20.4 percent of all New

~

Mexicans.
·• Nearly 40 percent of the
·houses are over SO years old.

compared w~ 8 percent for all
New Mexico houses.
. Source: 1990 Census

CLEANUP PROGRESS
• South VllikySuperfund - :
Usted as a Superfund ~ in
1982. Since May 1994, Gener·
a1 Electric has been pumping

. out and treating contaminated
;iuoundwater up to 25 feet deep
· from beneath ~jet engine
plant at Broadway and
:Woodward roads Southeast
• By late 1995 or early 1996, ~
:should start cleaning up deep
: groundwater pollution that's up
·to 1,000 feet underground. Es: timated cleanup time: 30
:Y,ars. Estimated cost: up to
•$4Smillion.
:The Chevron Bulk Tenninal on
:3200 Broadway S.E. has re•rn<:M!!f 200,000 pounds of peproduct from soil be~ bulk fuel storage ter:minai ln the past ye..-. ~may
•start pumping out contamlnat:ed groundwater later this year.
; "Last month. the state Environ•ment Department signed a
: cteanup agreement~ Texaco
;tor ~ bulk tenninal on 3209
·Broadway S.E. ~is already re: moving contamination from the
·soil and will start pumping out
tainted groundwater later this
-year.
The state is negotiating ~ D ~

:parts

:trt>leum
:neatn

amond Shamrock for a cleanup
of petroleum from a 1968

FAMILY HISTORY is why Adela Brito, 28, and her father, Herman (not pictured), choose to stay in their house on the edge of San Jose and only a mile from the AT&SF Superfund site. The house, built ir
1914, still has a private well, but the Britos only use it for watering and cleaning. They drink bottled water.
·

SANJOSE

fromAI

wire fences.
The pollution that companies dumped
on the ground as many as 40 years ago is
likely to linger for several decades more.
Authorities concede that they may never
be able to remove it all because some of
it has a dense, thick consistency that is
bard to remove from soil by conventional pumping and treatment techniques.
But companies responsible for the pollution - several oil companies, General
Electric and Public Service Company of
~ew ~ t exico- are slowlv
:1umn ('ut :l"~"\iC ,,lh ('nt" and

starting to
nc1roi;um

Pride is
returning
to the
neighborhood,
where the
effects of 40
years of
:-.J··--"-=-·

:ei!-~e; 1ab,;ihls )<Oar.
: Last month, the state Environ•men! Depal1ment signed a
:cleanup agreement with Texaco
: ~or its bulk tetminal on 3209
• Broadway S.E. ~is already,.
:moving contamination from the
:soil and will start pumping out

;tainted groundWater later this
· ~ar.

: The state is negotiating with o;.
• amond Shamrock for a cleanup
:..t petroleum from a 1968
. j>ipeline leak. Cleanup costs
: and time-es for the petmle-

•urn faclities aren't knoWn.

·Atclllson, Topekunds..ta
Fe lite! The abandoned AT&SF

'NO<Jdjlreserving facility at
3300 Second St. S.W.joined
the Superfund list in December.
Creosote, a thicl<, tany dark
brown substance used in wood
Jreatment, has contaminated
soil and groundwater in the
area.
·The extent of contamination is
Still unknoWn, but ~·s not nearly
as serious as at the South Va~
li!ys~.

Acleanup might begin in two
jears. The cost and t i - e
for cleanup are unknoWn.
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Contaminated soil and pumping
.out contaminated groundwati!r
(1om beneath the nowclosed
power plant at Broadway and
. Qio Bravo boulevards. The cont·

: emination comes from solvents
·that seeped into the ground
:from an unlined stonlge tank
aoo has spread to east of Inter·
•state 25.

·tt has pumped out most of the
:shallow contaminated ground-

Water but hasn't started pump.

:=!:~.!:1~"7e':"~
; 500 to BOO feet deep. PNM ex·
·peels to spend $10.5 million
:on cleanup there through the

:9.ear201a.
:. Sources: New Mexico
·E:mlronment Deportment,
:......, Electric Co., Public

:s.mc. ~ofN.M.
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on the ground as many as 40 years ago is
likely to linger for severnl decades more.
Authorities concede that they may never
be able to remove it all because some of
it has a dense, thick consistency that is
hard to remove from soil by conventiooal pumping and treatment techniques.
But companies responsible for the pollution- several oil companies, General
Electric and Public Service Company of
New Mexico- are slowly starting to
pump out toxic solvents and petroleum
from contaminated groundwater. They'll
be spending tens of millions of dollars in
the coming dec3des to correct mistakes.
The neighborhood, plagued for years
by graffiti, crime, drugs and gang pro!J..
!ems, also is getting a fresh face and help
from the city's community policing program, neighborhood leaders say.
Approval rates for bank loans in the
area are low compared with other neig!J..
borhoods, federal records show. But residents say they're easier to obtain than
they were five or six years ago.
Complaints about low property values
and slow home sales are still high. Some
residents speak with bitterness and anger
and wish they had never lived there.
But overall, ''We are in the restoration
stage," said Dolores Herrera, who has run
the activist San Jose Community Awareness Council for two years. ''We are coming up. Things will not stay as they are.
"I believe in people and I know that
through the power of people and the spirit ofpeople, even though it will take years,
as long as we persevere, things will improve. Every little victory is celebrated."
Herrera, a San Jose resident for 23
years, works in a low-slung red brick
building in the San Jose Catholic Parish
complex at 2401 Broadway Blvd. S.E.
Her bookshelves are filled with inciHhick
loose-leaf notebooks labeled "Chevron,"
''Environmental" and "Superfund"
Her vocabulary is filled with phrases
such as ''building bridges" and "forming
·partnerships." She is an unusual breed
among environmental activists, one who
spends more time throwing bouquels than
blasting industry and government
"When I started here about two years
ago, people kept telling me, 'Dolores,
you're not going to make a difference,'"
she said this week. "They said the council has been here a long time but things
haven't changed. But now I don't hear
that anymore."
Instead, she talks ofhow neighborhood
cleanup efforts have removed abandoned
vehicles from the streets and cleaned
garbage and weeds from vacant lots.
"We send out letters to property owners, to absentee landlords and they're very
receptive. They clean the streets up," Herrera said.
Today, she is receiving an award for the
council 's efforts in pushing foremi ronmcntJ! and ncighborh~ cle?nup~. The
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loans
hard to
SSGAU.ON DRUMS of groundwater and soil samples sit on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Superfund site in San Jose.
From 1908 to 1972, a wood-preserving facility at 3300 Second St. S.W. treated railroad ties and other wood products with
come by and
creosote and oil, which were disposed of in an unlined impoundment covering about 3'12 acres. The site was added to the
priority cleanup list in October 1992.
'
property hard
ans Administration, can guarantee loans,
"and when i tallced to our underwriters, to sell.
none of them had any adverse information about the neighborhood," said Allen, Community
whose bank approved four of five loans
there in 1993. "We know the Superfund
site is there, but that's no reason not to improvement
leod."
Bill Nordin, vice president and resi- efforts are
dential real estate manager for Sunwest
Bank, said be hasn't seen any loan pro1J..
increasing as
lems in San Jose influenced by contamination problems. His bank is one of the the pollution :
heaviest lenders in the San Jose area, fed·
era! records show.
cleanup
But selling homes there remains a big
problem, according to several residents.
Gillie Garcia, who lives in a green progresses.
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WATER SAMPLES ARE TAKEN every 45 days from the treatment plant at General
Electric, which pumps contaminated water from seven extraction wells, five on the
GE site and two in the neig)lbortlood. Greg Bosworth (left), engineering technician
with Denver-based Smith Environmental, puts on gloves before taking a water
sample. The groundwater is fi~red and used for cooling in the plant.

site, solvents have spread east in the al Bank.
groundwater almost to Interstate 25.
But in 1992 and 1993, while AlbuSalas said he had no problem refinanc- querque's overall housing market
boomed,
lenders turned down 33 percent
ing his borne mortgage through Sunwest
Bank last year, even though a blue-and- ofall home loan applications in San Jose,
white GE tower stands tall in the sky be- according to federal borne loan statistics
analyzed by The Tribune.
hind his bouse.
That's the second-highest denial rate of
"I did have a little hold on the loan because they'd never beard of a Superfund any neighborhood, the records show. It's
area," said Salas, who does computer three to 10 times higher than West Side
work for United Blood Services in Albu- and fur Northeast Heights neighborhoods.
querque. 'They had to do a little research.
Diana Dom-Jones, who runs a non''When banks first found out we were a profit agency helping low-income home
Superfund area, the banks didn't want to buyers, said it's quite possible the pollulend, but now they are working with us," tion still scares off lenders.
Salas said "My neighbor got a loan and
"I would think that banks, being conmy brother next door got his home refi- servative as they are, that they would not
nanced. On Bethel Street nonh of us, be looking favorably to do loans in an
houses are renting and selling.
area with a Superfund site, and that's un"On Descanso (Road) south of us fortunate because that' s an area of
someone built a new home bigger lhan tremendous need." said Dom-Jones. exmine. People are building on empty lots eculi ve director of the Uniled South
mci tillin!.! them up.''

BroJdway Corp.
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frame stucco bouse along Descanso Road
north ofGE, said he couldo't even per·
suade his son to acoept a free house in the
neighborhood in the late 1980s.
Debbie Hicks, who lives on Abajo
Road, said she and her husband put their
borne on the market seven years ago and
found no takers.
''Not even one person came to look at
it," Hicks said Friday. "I've got a beautiful house, I have three city lots there, but
nobody was interested."
Pam Baca, Garcia's next door neighbor, said she and her husband today are
having trouble fmding buyers for their
borne of 10 years. A staffmernberofthe
Bema1illo County assessor's office, who
spoke on condition of anonymity, said the
office has given some properties in the
area lower values for tax purposes be·
cause of contamination.
Hicks, 38, a native of the area, said her
family had to boil its weU water while she
was growing up in the 1960s because it
smelled bad
Today, she, like the rest of the neighborhood. is hooked inlo city water. but
many residents are angry because the y
couldn 't ust: their wells if thcv wanted to.
• ... \ ...... 1.
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ullu11n 1unn:
joined
the Superfund list in December.
Creosote, a thick, tany dall<
llrovom substanCe used in wood
)reatment. has contaminated
soil and groundwater in the
area.
-The extent of contamination is
still unknown, but it's not near1y
!!S serious as at the South Va~
fey site.
A cleanup migllt begin in two
)'ears. The cost and ~metable
for cleanup are unknown.
PNM Penon GenenltltC st&tlan: PNM is currently removire

Contaminated soil and pumping
.out contaminated groundwater
Jrom beneath the now<:losed
power plant at Broadway and
. Rio Bravo boui!Mirds. The cant: ami nation comes from solvents
·ltlat seeped into the ground
:from an unlined storage tank
has spread to east of lnter'state25.
·tt has pumped out most of the
:shallow contaminated ground.Water but hasn't started pump.ire out the deep well contam~
:Qation that reaches at least
; 500 to 800 feet deep. PNM ex•pects to spend $10.5 million
cleanup there through the
:)'ear2018.
:. Sources: Hew Mexico
·Emlronment Department,
:General Electric Co., Public
:s.mc. c:o.np.ny of N.M.
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lems, also is getting a fresh face and help
from the city's community policing program, neighborhood leade!s say.
Approval rates for bank loans in the
area are low compared with other neighborhoods, federal records show. But residents say they're easier to obtain than
they were five or six years ago.
Complaints about low property values
and slow home sales are still high. Some
residents speak with bitterness and anger
and wish they had never lived there.
But overall, "We are in the restoration
stage," said Dolores Herrera, who has run
the activist San Jose Community Aware>ness Council for two years. ''We are coming up. Things will not stay as they are.
"I believe in people and I know that
through the power ofpeople and the spirit of people, even though it will lake years,
as long as we persevere, things will improve. Every little victory is celebrated."
Herrera, a San Jose resident for 23
years, works in a low-slung red brick
building in the San Jose Catholic Parish
complex at 2401 Broadway Blvd. S.E.
Her bookshelves are filled with inch-thick
loose-leaf notebooks labeled ''Chevron,"
''Environmental" and "Superfund"
Her vocabulary is filled with phrases
such as "building bridges" and ''forming
·partnerships." She is an unusual breed
among environmental activists, one who
spends more time throwing bouquets than
blasting industry and government
"When I started here about two years
ago, people kept telling me, 'Dolores,
you're not going to make a difference,"'
she said this week "They said the council has been here a long time but things
haven't changed. But now I don't hear
that anymore."
Instead, she talks ofhow neighborhood
cleanup efforts have removed abandoned
vehicles from the streets and cleaned
garbage and weeds from vacant lots.
"We send out letters to property owners, to absentee landlords and they're very
receptive. They clean the streets up," Herrera said
Today, she is receiving an award for the
council's efforts in pushing for environmental and neighborhood cleanups. The
award is coming from the Archdiocese in
Santa Fe, and she's accepting it in Chimayo as part ofthe archdiocese's 13th annual Prayer Pilgrimage for Peace festivities. In August, the council and several
other groups will sponsor a three-day conference on environmental justice, the Superfund program and government contracting.
James Salas, 33, shares Herrera's optimism. He lives in a dark brown house on
Abajo Road, two blocks north of the General Electric aircraft parts plant From that

~N

DRUMS of groundwater and soil samples sit on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Superfund site in San Jose.
From 1908 to 1972, a woodilreserving facility at 3300 Second St. S.W. treated railroad ~es and other wood products with
creosote and oil, which were disposed of in an unlined impoundment covering about 3'/2 acres. The site was added to the
priority cleanup list in October 1992.

WATER SAMPLES ARE TAKEN evel)' 45 days from the treatment plant at General
Electric, which pumps contaminated water from seven extraction wells, five on the
GE site and two in the neighborhood. Greg Bosworth (left), engineering technician
with Denver-based Smith Environmental, puts on gloves before taking a water
sample. The groundwater is filtered and used for cooling in the plant.

site, solvents have spread east in the
groundwater almost to Interstate 25.
Salas said he had no problem refinancing his home mortgage through Sunwest
Bank last year, even though a blue-andwhite GE tower stands tall in the sky be·
hind his house.
"I did have a little bold on the loan because they'd never heard of a Superfund
area," said Salas, who does computer
work for United Blood Services in Albuquerque. 'They had to do a little research.
''When banks first found out we were a
Superfund area, the banks dido 't want to
lend, but now they are worlcing with us,"
Salas said "My neighbor got a loan and
my brother next door got his home refinanced. On Bethel Street north of us,
houses are renting and selling.
''On Descanso (Road) south of us
someone built a new home bigger than
mine. People are building on empty lots
and filling them up."
Leroy Candelaria, Salas' neighbor, was
turned down six years ago by the ABQ
Bank for a home-improvement loan. 1he
bank, which collapsed a year later in the
savings and loan industry crash, told
Candelaria and another San Jose homeowner it dido 't want the risk oflending in
a Superfund area.
Candelaria. a city water department employee, later managed to get refinancing
and remodeling loans from the City Hall
credit -yuan and the former First Nation-

alBank
But in 1992 and 1993, while Albuquerque' s overall housing market
boomed, lenders turned down 33 percent
ofall horne loan applications in San Jose,
according to federal home loan statistics
analyzed by The Tribune.
That's the second-highest denial rate of
any neighborhood, the records show. It's
three to 10 times higher than West Side
and far Northeast Heights neighborhoods.
Diana Dom-Jones, who runs a nonprofit agency helping low-income home
buyers, said it's quite possible the pollution still scares off lenders.
"I would think that banks, being conservative as they are, that they would not
be looking favorably to do loans in an
area with a Superfund site, and that's unfortunate because that's an area of
tremendous need," said Dam-Jones, executive director of the United South
Broadway Corp.
Two bank officials, however, say
they're unaware of any lending problems
in that area due to contamination. Typically, bank officials say, income and credit-worthiness are the biggest factors in
granting loans.
The Federal Housing Administration
cannot guarantee loans on homes within
a mile of a Superfund site, according to
Debra Allen, a quality control compliance
officer for Charter Bank for Savings.
But oth~•gencies, such as the Veter-

ans Administration, can guarantee loans,
"and when i talked to our underwriters,
none of them had any adverse information about the neighborhood," said Allen,
whose bank approved four of five loans
there in 1993. ''We know the Superfund
site is there, but that's no reason not to
lend"
Bill Nordin, vice president and residential real estate manager for Sunwest
Bank, said he basn 't seen any loan problems in San Jose influenced by contamination problems. His bank is one of the
heaviest lenders in the San Jose area, federal records show.
But selling homes there remains a big
problem, according to several residents.
Gillie Garcia, who lives in a green
fiame stucco bouse along Descanso Road
north ofGE, said be couldn't even persuade his son to accept a free bouse in the
neighborhood in the late 1980s.
Debbie Hicks, whQ lives on Abajo
Road, said she and her husband put their
home on the market seven years ago and
fOIDld no takers.
"Not even one person came to look at
it," Hicks said Friday. ''I've got a beautiful house, I have three city lots there, but
nobody was interested"
Pam Baca, Garcia' s next door neighbor, said she and her husband today are
having trouble finding buyers for their
home of I 0 years. A staff member of the
Bernalillo County assessor's office, who
spoke on condition ofanonymity, said the
office has given some properties in the
area lower values for tax purposes because of contamination.
Hicks, 38, a native of the area, said ber
family had to boil its weD water while she
was growing up in the 1960s because it
smelled bad
Today, she, like the rest of the neighborhood, is hooked into city water, but
many residents are angry because they
couldn't use their wells if they wanted to.
High solvent levels are found in the
groundwater east of the GE site; low levels have been found several blocks north.
But Connie Martinez, the awareness
council president, talked in brighter tones
as she sat in her living room across the
street from Hicks' house.
"It's improving at a very slow pace,"
said Martinez, 47, a 28-year San Jose resident ''We wonder will the pollution ever
be cleaned up, but at least they're doing
some\fJ!g about it"

loans hard to
come by and
property hard
to sell.
Community
improvement
efforts are
increasing as _
the pollution cleanup
progresses.
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